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Every mother in the family wants that her family eats and lives healthy & safe in todayâ€™s world. In
every kitchen one needs many boxes and containers to keep the edible items and other processed
and non processed food products. There are many varieties of containers and Food storage
products available in the market today at very affordable rates. But are you aware that most of these
Food Storage products, with prolonged used can cause serious harms to you and your kids and
family due to their chemical combination and reaction to the various food items we store in them.
Earl Silas Tupper in 1946 developed plastic containers used in households to contain food and keep
it airtight. The formerly patented "burping seal" is a famous aspect of Tupperware Products, which
distinguished it from competitors. Since then, Tupperware has been a world famous name in best
quality home products line, that includes preparation, storage, containment, and serving products for
the kitchen and home.

In many countries across the world, Tupperware Products come with a lifetime guarantee. The
Tupperware Company is best known for its plastic bowls and storage containers. In recent years,
Tupperware has branched out into the stainless steel cookware, fine cutlery, chef's knives and other
kitchen gadgets also. Tupperware has been marketing its quality products across US, Europe and
Asia in various editions and its products have been widely acclaimed in these markets. The Food
Storage products have been marketed under different names, colours & ranges in different
marketplaces across the world.

There are many benefits of choosing these high quality products for your kitchen as compared to
other brands. Some of these benefits are:

1.	You will save money in two ways. Firstly, the food can be consumed the second time and you will
not have to cook food again. Secondly, these Tupperware Products will last longer, owing to its
durability and thus you will shop less for food containers & products.

2.	The food in these bins stays much fresh and healthy for longer periods. These products are
manufactured with high quality material and are designed in such a way that it keeps the food fresh
for longer durations.

3.	There are various varieties of shapes and sizes in which Tupperware Products are launched in
market and these are designed to please any age group; be it kids, teens, young, or old people. In
addition, it is easy to identify and locate these containers once you keep them somewhere.

4.	These Food storage products offer environmental friendly solutions as they does not cause any
harm to the nature. You can wash and use them for much longer periods in comparison to other
food containers. Thus you can contribute your bit to the nature in keeping the planet green.
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Tupperware catalogue, and a microwave recipes.
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